
Pannekoeken (Dutch Baby)
Ingredients:
4 eggs
1 cup milk
1 cup flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter 
Instructions:
1. BRING INGREDIENTS TO ROOM TEMPERATURE
For each pannekoeken you want to make, measure 1 cup milk into a container and add four eggs. Let come to 
room temperature. (At least 1 hour.) 
2. PREHEAT (2 options)
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. (Oven must be fully hot.)
When you are nearly ready to bake the pannekoeken, preheat the baking dish and butter.

• For 12” cast iron skillet: Heat pan in oven for about 10 minutes. In last 2-3 minutes of preheating stage, 
add 2 tablespoons butter to hot pan. Allow butter to melt completely and to start bubbling.

• For Pyrex glass 2 quart (9" X 12") rectangular baking pan: Put the pan and butter into the oven at the 
same time and heat just just until the butter melts completely and starts to bubble. 

3. BLEND THE BATTER
Blend the milk and eggs. Add two generous pinches of salt (1/2 teaspoon, or a little more) to the whirring 
mixture, then introduce 1 cup flour, reasonably slowly. (Don't fret about it, just don't dump it in all at one.) You 
are looking to create a thin, bubbly batter. 
4. BAKE THE PANNEKOEKEN
When the oven, pan and butter are hot, pour the batter into the pan quickly. You don't want to let a lot of the 
heat escape in this process. Bake the pannekoeken for 18-25 minutes. Do not open the door for at least 15 
minutes, and if you are checking for doneness after that, do it gently, opening the door as little as possible. After 
18-20 minutes, the pannekoeken will be cooked through, puffed up,  crispy on the outside and egg-y on the 
inside, and browning at the edges. If you let it go a bit longer, it will brown more, and the exterior will crisp more. 
It's a matter of taste which way you prefer it. (It's unlikely you will want to cook it for more than 25 minutes.) 
5. SERVE
Once it is removed from the oven, the pannekoeken will fall in the middle. There's nothing you can do to stop it. 
The cooking pan will be VERY HOT. Use a thick oven mitt and a silicon or metal spatula to remove the 
pannekoeken from its pan.

If you used enough butter for your pan, it will come out easily, after you run your spatula around the edges to 
separate it from the pan. If it doesn't come out cleanly, scrape out any stuck-on bits and use a little more butter 
for subsequent pannekoeken.

Suggested Toppings

•Butter
•Jelly or Preserves
•Syrup
•Cinnamon & Sugar
•Warmed Pie Filling

Calorie information: One whole pannekoeken (according to recipe) equals approx. 1,100 calories. Serves 2-4.
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